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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: USAID/Jordan's Gender Mapping for Collective Impact
	Submitter: Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning Activity
	Organization: Kaizen, A Tetra Tech Company
	Summary:      USAID’s Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning (MELA) project supports the Mission’s effort to integrate collaboration, learning, and adaptation (CLA) across its portfolio and Development Objectives (DO) in addition to providing technical support and capacity development in monitoring, evaluation, and learning (MEL) and generating rigorous data to assess and improve program performance.     This CLA support was developed to address key evidence gaps identified in Gender Equality and Women Empowerment (GEWE) integration and measurement, and implementation overlap across programs. Support also responded to activities’ requests for a Gender Community of Practice (COPR) that provides regular reviews, knowledge sharing, and analysis of gender integration and measurement across the USAID different activities.     MELA mapped GEWE interventions across activities and facilitated workshops where the Mission, Implementing Partners (IPs), and key government entities reflected on gaps in GEWE-specific interventions. This guided the identification of collaboration and coordination opportunities under each of the Mission’s Technical Offices with focus on GEWE integration. Additional reflection sessions led to the development of collaboration interventions within the Gender COPR around key objectives enhancing GEWE knowledge, integration, collaboration, and coordination.     To encourage a culture of collaboration, USAID/Jordan took over the Gender COPR (now integrated in the Tawazon GEWE activity) and facilitates CLA events. It has also initiated a monthly bulletin to share GEWE learning products and resources and made accessible on USAID’s Knowledge Management (KM) portal.     Although IPs sometimes feel that CLA activities distract from their everyday work, collaboration with the Mission, the commitment of the Mission and IPs to address GEWE gaps, and collaboration to optimize contributions for the improvement of the conditions for women, youth, and disabled groups in Jordan have resulted in positive outcomes stemming from MELA’s CLA support.
	Context: Jordan has some of the lowest indicators in the world for labor force participation, productivity, and gender equality due to low female economic and civic participation. In 2022, just 14.3% of women participated fully in the labor force. The Government of Jordan (GoJ) is working to raise its ranking on the Global Gender Gap Index, which stood at 0.64 in 2022. USAID aims to contribute to Jordan’s development through the implementation of over fifty locally led and targeted  activities aligned with the five DOs of USAID/Jordan’s Country Development Cooperation Strategy (CDCS) 2020-2025. GEWE is a cross cutting theme across the CDCS and the implemented activities.USAID/Jordan observed gender integration issues through regular monitoring and consultations with the IPs. USAID/Jordan also noticed that occasionally activities work with the same stakeholders in the same geographic space, conducting similar types of GEWE interventions. Though those interventions might serve different purposes or outcomes, there is risk of duplicating efforts and exhausting the resources or key stakeholders. Thus, in an effort to strengthen strategic collaboration, coordination, and collective learning, USAID/Jordan sought to map all IP interventions to identify areas of synergy based on geography an stakeholders (e.g., governmental entities, private sector actors, NGOs, or academic institutions).  USAID/Jordan requested MELA’s support in mapping all current GEWE interventions being implemented by the IPs, to better identify opportunities for future collaboration. This exercise would provide USAID with stronger technical evidence to drive better decision-making, collaboration, and building of networks amongst its stakeholders.  
	Dropdown2: [Technical Evidence Base]
	CLA Approach:      MELA designed and conducted a mapping exercise to identify which programs implement specific GEWE interventions in each governorate and with which stakeholders. The exercise centered around three key GEWE objectives: increased awareness, access, and agency.     Firstly, in consultation with the Mission, MELA developed a set of learning questions focused on GEWE interventions. These included:     1) Are women and men involved equally in your sector? If yes, how? If no, why not? If no, how can it be addressed?     2) Do women and men benefit equally from your sector? If yes, how? If no, why not? If no, how can it be addressed?     3) Are the needs of men and women addressed equally in your sector? If yes, how? If no, why not? If no, how can it be addressed?     4) Do you integrate GEWE in your implementing approach? If yes, how? if no, why not? And do you have the needed support to do that?'     5) To what extent are your interventions aligned with the relevant national strategies?     6) Who are your main stakeholders? And what exact role does each play?     7) What are the exact GEWE interventions your activity implements and in which areas?     Secondly, MELA collected the MEL Plans, Annual Work Plans, and activity descriptions of     Mission-recommended activities and conducted a desk review in addition to fifty-four Key Informant Interviews (KII). Using Power BI, the team produced simple infographic visuals to depict the number of activities  implementing similar interventions in the same governorate or  with the same stakeholders; visuals were developed for each sector and data was disaggregated based on the three key GEWE areas of Awareness, Access and Agency.     Thirdly, MELA conducted a series of CLA workshops to share the findings with the Mission, IPs and key governmental entities, such as the Jordan National Commission for Women (JNCW), and facilitated collaborative learning sessions with each of the five Technical Offices of the Mission and their respective IPs. During these events, issues around lack of GEWE integration,, and areas of intervention overlap were discussed; salient lessons were highlighted, and opportunities for collaboration across DOs and gender focal persons were identified.     Lastly, recognizing the critical importance of GEWE integration and the role of each Gender Specialist/Focal Person to achieve this, the Mission and IPs decided to establish a Gender COPR to facilitate regular knowledge-sharing, collaboration/coordination, and scaling of best practices. USAID/Jordan requested MELA to develop guidelines for COPR establishment, and to facilitate reflection sessions among the Gender specialists/Focal Persons. As a result,  of the sessions, MELA facilitated the development of a Theory of Change and three key pillars (or objectives) to collectively achieve a common vision: a cohesive ecosystem of USAID/Jordan activities where gender is intentionally integrated. The three pillars focus on increasing the gender integration/mainstreaming capacity of the COPR member, strengthen knowledge generation and sharing, and expanding coordination and collaboration of interventions (e.g., planning, design, implementation). The COPR is composed of Gender Focal Persons from each activity and has a governance structure of volunteers from the Gender COPR. Each pillar/objective is co-chaired by an IP representative and a USAID representative. The Secretariat and objective leads form a Steering Committee that facilitates the work of the COPR.
	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors:      The successful implementation of the GEWE Mapping and Gender COPR was accomplished through the Mission’s and activities’ sustained support of the CLA process and a common vision to achieve GEWE integration and mainstreaming. MELA’s strong internal collaboration between the MEL and CLA teams resulted in the development of a strong technical base, strong facilitation approaches when engaging with USAID/Jordan stakeholders, and developing visuals that supported knowledge management. Moreover, integrating USAID staff into the mapping data collection and analysis, strengthened understanding of key learnings, provided contextual framing of results, and bolstered replicability by Mission staff to conduct similar mapping efforts in the future.     For the Gender COPR, the Mission dedicated staff to lead each of the three pillars, co-facilitated meetings, and required a Gender Focal Person from each activity to become a member . Lastly, MELA supported the design of Gender COPR and remained available to answer questions or provide resources as Tawazon launched the COPR.     Challenges encountered during the implementation of this CLA effort are twofold. First, given the disparate phases of activity implementation and timelines posed difficulties to the initiation of collaborative actions. Second, the GEWE COPR members felt that their engagement in COPR and the implementation of the collaborative initiatives distracted from their everyday work.     Nonetheless, they were intensely engaged and volunteered in several activities during the process because they strongly believe in GEWE integration and how, together, they can make an impact sharing sound evidence, practices, and lessons from each other.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: MELA’s CLA efforts yielded the following outcomes:(1) improved learning and awareness among USAID/Jordan, IPs, and key government stakeholders regarding gaps in GEWE integration,(2) facilitated the identification of collaboration and coordination opportunities across Mission technical teams and IPs to integrate GEWE in interventions (e.g. Joint gender studies and using them to inform water and energy programs),(3) designed a formal Gender COPR which is now co-facilitated with USAID/Jordan through the Tawazon Activity, and provided technical evidence to support collaborative interventions around common pillars,(4) facilitated networking and collaboration with key national institutions such as the JNCW and identified alignment opportunities in GEWE interventions with the National Strategy for Women with interventions adapted to the local context, and(5) co-designed an online GEWE library hosted on USAID/Jordan’s knowledge sharing platform (KaMP) where relevant resources are accessible by COPR members and other interested practitioners.MELA plans to replicate this approach by providing support the Mission, IPs, and governmental institutions engaged in each of the five DOs, develop DO-based Practice Mapping across activities, identify collaboration actions within and across DOs, establish DO-based Working Groups (WG) and facilitate inter- and intra- DO WG CLA events to improve data-driven reflections and adaptations, and collaborative implementation to improve the effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability. 


